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Two new 

OUTSTANDING PUBLICATIONS 

The Encyclopaedia 
of British Empire Postage Stamps 

· Volume Ill-ASIA 
This volume is arranged as follows: 

Part I The Middle East with Pa lestine, Tran1jordan, Iraq, Aden 
and tJhe 'Persia n Gulf. 

PM't li South and Centra l Asia wlbh India, Ceylon and Burma, elt<C. 
Pall't .L11I The Fa r East wi•t'h Ma laya, Born~ and Horrg Kong, etc. 

IMI\>!EDIA'TE DELIVERY 
Price $6.25 plus 25c po1tage 

The Codrington Correspondence 
by 

ROBSON LOWE 

A .study o! a. recentJy d1"&Covered dossier of lEltltM'S trom the 
W.c<st lndJan il!•lands ot Antigua and• Barbud.a, Ill.Oi!ltly ad· 
dress-ed to the Codrlllgltons of DodingW<n with especial l!'ef

, exence •to t'he hiSttory of those adventurous times a.nd ;the 
hitherto unrecorded P-oeltal History of tlh-e An.Ugua.n Mall. 
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Nov. 10th 
Nov. 14th 
Nov. 21s t 

Nov. 28th 

JM:MiElDIATE DELIVERY 
P rice $3.25 plus 25c postage 

OUTSTANDING AUCTIONS-
GENERAL SALE at BOURNEMOUTH. 
The "E. E. YATES" GREECE, GREEK ISLANDS and 
CRETE. 
T·he ' 'C. W. MER~DITH" GAMBIA, ·the "E. B. LYE" 
CEYLON, a lso EGYPT. 
The " E. E. YATES" IONIAN ISLANDS. 
The "J . B. SEYMOUR" GREAT BRITAIN-line -engra ved 
GENERAL SALE at BOURNEMOUTH. 
BRITISH EMPIRE. 
T HE CODRINGTON CORRESPONDENCE (.wlhi<Ch pro
vide•d the informatlcm on which the publloo.tion above wa.e 
bJul.edi), 
RUSS IA a nd other FOREIGN. 

Send for tlle Illl1.9tra.ted C'a.taloguee 

ROBSON LOWE LIMITED 
5 0 PALL MALL, L 0 N D 0 N,. S. W , 1 
Telephone: TR.Agalgar 40·34 Cables: "S'..Q.lllpa, London" 

Also at Bour nemouth, Melbour ne, Bombay and New York 

Our Agent tn Amert<Ca Is: 
CARL PELANOER, 545 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N- York,. U.a.A. 



Postal Stationery 
of B. N. A. 

Bought - Sold - Tr4ded 
Starter Lots a t $1-U-$5 
HAROLD R. MEYERS 

42 West ·3l5th Street 
New York 28, N. Y. 

The 
PHILATELIC 
MAGAZINE 

(Est. 1875) 

Is your guide to British Empire 
a n d World collecting, and keepe 
you up-to- dat e with lates,t s tamp 
events. Fully Illustrated. 

Yearly Subaerlption $1.50. 
Sample COl>Y free on request. 

HARRIS ·PUBLICATIONS L TO. 
445 Strand, London, England 

Geo. E. Foster 
Philat elic Printer 

Box 174 Bordentown, N. J. 

P ers onal St at ionery a Specialty 

BRITISH NORTH AMfRICA 
. . . Is O~fln extensively repre
sented In the H. R. HARMER, 
INC. auctions. Write !or F1REE 
ca talogues and buy the right 
way- the H. R. H.A!RMER way. 

H.!(.· Harmer Inc. 
The Roosev.elt Auctioneers 

32 E. 57th St., N. Y. 22, N. Y. 

WE WISH TO BUY 
PACKETS 
SETS • 

• COLLECTIONS 
SINGLE STAMPS 

As the largest wholesale stamp firm In the 
United .States, we are C!Jnsta.nt buyere of large 
wholesale quantities and collections ot all klnds of 
poostage stamps. 

Send: U6 a detailed list of your o!!er.e, which will reocelve our 
prompt, careful attention. Our booklet "If You Have . Stamps T o 
Sell" will be s ent free on request, (It you do. n'Ot already know us) : 
tMs bookilet Includes references and deacribes our bualneas In full eo 
t hat you may deal with u s In complete confld'ence. 

H. E. HARRIS ·& CO. 
108 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass. 
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The STAMP COLLECTORS 
fORTNIGHTLY . 

Edited by 
Arthur Blair 
Assisted by 

(and 11Philatelic Contact") 
Interesting and Authentic articles by 
well-known Philatelic writers and ex
perts. 

W. B. Haworth, M.A. All the new Issues, Auction and Salf)s 
News, bright and entertaining in ev
ery respect. 

/ 

. 

For 57 years thf' 
Premier 

PHILATELIC 
JOURNAL 

Annual Subscription 
816 Post free 
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The Stamp Collectors Fortnightly 
· 44 Bedford Row, London, W. C. 1, England 

BNAPS MEANS GOOD FELLOWSHIP 
... BNA TOPICS MEANS GOOD READING· 

Why not tell your friends of the advantages of becoming a member · of 
this society. For a s upply of •application :blanks write L. D. Shoe
maker, Vice~Pres., 1612 Blossom Park, Lakewood 7, ·Ohio, U.S.A . 

I 

WEEKLY .PHILATELIC GOSSIP 
- The Stamp Collectors Magazine -

(Established 1915) 

OFFERS YOU 
e World coverage on all phases of stamp collecting 
e Articles written by over thirty Associate E<litors 
e Special emphasis on Canadian collecting 
e High quality paper, readable type, fine illustrations 
e Fifty-two issues a year for only $2.25 Canada, $2.00 

United States 

Sample copy free on request 

Published by 

The Gossip Printery, Inc. 
Holton, Kansas, U. s. A. 
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~tu<J and~ BytbeEditor II I I I 
FOOTLOOSE AT CAPEX ..• 

As this is written 1/he ereat show is in its second da.y, and things are 
running smoothly. Viscount Alexander, Governor-General of Canada, of fic
iaJiy opened .the show on Friday to get things under way for over a week of 
philatelic enjoyment for an estimated 14,000 collectors from all parts of the 
world. We have not yet had time to look cardully over all the frames, but 
have seen enough to know that here is a veritable feast for the eyes CYf the 
serious philatelist as well as those interested in the more general aspects of 
the ho.bby ... Many BNAPSers have already used our lounge and the first to 
sign the guest book was H. E. Canham of Regina, Sask. . . . A number of 
non-members have also dropped 'bY and membership ap.plications are con
stantly being flashed under the eyes of the U111Wary. About ten new members 
have been secured at the time of writing, and Dan Meyerson was seen with a 
:fistxful of money and completed blanks. Past President Dick Hedley paid a 
flying visit Friday night, and will be back again for the B~APS convention . 
. . . President Bury Binks has met many Eastern members for the first time, 
and the Editor has also been introduced to many with whom the only contact 
has been by mail. It is a great experience to get to know sueh a grand buneh 



as these BNAPSers, and it makes one feel sorry that our members are scat
'tered so that these get-togethers are not possible more often ... . One of the 
.booths around where there always seemed to be a crowd was that of the 
Stamp Collectors Exchange Club, of which BNAPSer J . R. Cooke is the ener
getic president. This group was giving away a facsimile copy of "The Stamp 
Collector's Rec·ord," the first stamp magazine published on the American con
tinent (Montreal, February 1864). This is a very interesting little item and 
no doubt Mr. Cooke will have some left if you write to him at Hickson, Ont . 
. . . A selection of stamps from K~ng George 'Vl's collection is on display under 
the direction of Sir John Wilson, curator. T·his consists for the most part of 
B. N. A. items, with some presentation collections included, and is the centre 
of much interest by the .general public .... The concensus of opinion among 
those who have attended international exhibitions in other countries is that 
·CA:PEX is the best of them all in general arrangement and layout, and the 
committees in charge are to be congratulated on their fine work. Everything 
so far seems to have gone off without a hitch, and plans appear to be so well 
made that the rest <rl the show should do likevvise .... An old wood-burninr,
locomotive from the early stamp-issuing days is on display by the Canadian 
National Railways, as well as other historic exhibits .... The ·CMlada Post 
Office has a very interestint; display, showing the new stamps issued for this 
special occasion, and also showing a plate used to print the 15¢ value with the 
3d Beaver. First day sales are on Monday, and 'these promise to be a record · 
for stamps in Canada. Thousands of specially-cacheted covers have been pre
.pared and the special post office in the exhi>bition building will be the centre 
•of great activity on that day .... The special priced catalogue of Canadian 
Plate Blocks prepared by the Plate Block Study Group of BNAPS under the 
ohairmanship oi Major K. H. White, has been published by the Stanley Stamp 
Co. of Vancouver and is on sale at their booth .... Sample pages and bind
ing of the proposed volume on the King's Collection are on display· at the 
·booth of Robson Lowe, and it certainly promises to be a beautifully-produced 
and outstanding work .... The official CAPEX catalogue contains a wealth 
of informa<tion and many splendid articles on B. N. A., and although we can't 
say for sure, we imagine that extra copies will be available to interested col~ 
lectors at a nominal cha1·ge. This book will be a worthwhile addition to any 
collector's library and if you don't have a copy we advise you to try and get 
one. Address "CAPEX, 70 Bloor St. West, Toronto." .. . . The printer is wait
ing for copy fo-r: this page, so we will have to sign "30" to these musings 
a1oout CAPEX until next month when we will bring you a complete report, 
including the proceedings of our own B'NIAPS convention, which will be of in-

/

erest to those who were not able to attend on this great occasion. 

REVlEW-"The E ncyclopaedia of British E mpire Postage Sta mps" 
The writer personally has been waiting impatiently for many years for 

Robson Lowe to reach the "Empire in America" in his outstanding Encyclo-
paedia, for if the volume containing B. N. A. maintains the pa.ce set by others 
in this series, it will be invaluable to collectors of these issues. Well, so far, 

/the American volume is still to come, but the London firm has just published 
/ Vol. III of the Encyclopaedia, dealing with Asia. The pook contains 575 pag

es, is cloth bound, and has 2,420 illustrations. The postal his tory, data on 
post offices, postal rates, cancellations, hand-struck stamps, adhesive stamps, 
etc., of t:he countries of the British Commonwealth in Asia are dealt with in 
great detail, and there is a complete priced catalogue of all adhesive stamps 
and postal stationery. The Encyclopaedia is divided into three sections and 
includes the Middle East (Palestine, Transjor dan, Iraq, Aden and the Persian 
·Gulf countries); South Central Asia (India, Ceyion, Burma, etc.); the Far 
East (·Malaya, Borneo, Hong Kong, and other Empire units in this area). 

(continued on p·age 288) 
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NEWFOUNDLAND 
Plating the 1 c Card of 1880 

By WILLIAM S. and DANIEL C. MEYE·RSON 

A STUDY IN THE TECHNIQUE OF PLATING* 

It was a mint Newfoundland post 
card, (Boggs PS3), but so badly off 
center that we wondered why anyone 
wanted to buy it, particularly when 
the dealer put a premium on it be
cause of that very fact .. His explana
tion was simple: it was the only 
Newfoundland post cal'Cl .that he had 
ever seen cut so poorly that it showed 
a bit of the card 8ibove it. That really 
snapped us out of our reverie! We 
had never given the matter any 
thought, •hut, in our subconscious 
mind, we must have assumed that 
these cards were printed one at a 
time. Here, however, was eviidence to 
the contrary. Evtidently a plate had 
been laid down, perhaps only two 
cards lx2, but a plate nevertheless. 
Having sqme time at our disposal, we 
took about 100 of these cards and 
started looking for position dots, fly 
specks, guide lines, etc., and immedi
ately came to the conclusion that we 
had hit upon something not previous
ly recorded in any philatelic wol'lk on 
Newfoundland. These cards could def
initely be plated and the plate was 
considerably larger than 1x2. After 
some study and soa:ting we had the 
< ards arranged into fifteen different 
piles, ten of which had from 8 to 12 
cards and five of them had 1 or 2 
cards. Closer examination of the cards 
in these five piles revealed that the 
distinguishing characteristics that had 
led us to set them aside were in truth 
fly specks because they were not 
constant. Continued study showed 
that in every instance they could b~ 
placed in.to the previous ten classifi
cations. We took 200 more cards at 

• (IDdltor 's Note): Here is an Lnsta.nce 
of philatelic study andJ knowledge be
ing expe.ndled upon a common, inex
pensive Item, which fe w .have evesr 
bothered to S'tudy. It demon&tJra.t es .. that 
p1rut1ng (perhaps the f oremost effor t 
Ln p:hiJ.atellc study) is not only done 
wibh the ·rrure and! expensive stamPS>. 

BNA TOitJCI 

random, sor.ted them and :found that 
they could all be broken down Into 
the ten recorded positions. With all 
this work done, we believed that it 
could be stated quite conclusively that 
the plate for printing the card had 
consisted of ten subjects. 

Consultation with Jack Levine, a 
fellow member of the British North 
American Philatelic Society, on the 
.subject led us to estimate the prob
wble size of the plate as compared 
to a sheet of 100 stamps printed by 
the British American Bank Note Co., 
at the same period. We discovered 
that if it was assumed that the plate 
of the cards was 2x5, the width would 
be the same as that of the ,plate of 
the stamps, but it would be a bit 
longer. 

We then took these findings to 
Winthrop S. Boggs who, after some 
discussion, stated that he, too, 
thought the plate was 2x5. He added 
ihat, if former practices were fol
lowed, all those cards having dots in 
the left corner would be from the left 
side of the sheet of ten cards. We 
examined the ten different plate pos
itions and discovered that five of 
them had dots in the lower left cor
ner. Further examination of a con
siderable number of cards revealed 
that :five of the varieties · were occa
sionally :found with a guide line ;n 
the extreme left margin;· and tl)at in 
every case the cards with the guide 
lines at the left were the same as 
those with the dots in the lower left 
corner. We were assured that this 
proved conclusively that the cards 
with the dots in the lower left corners 
were {rom the right side of the plate 
and those without the dots were from 
the left side of the plate. 

The reason for tMs conclusion is as 
follows: The first step, in laying down 
the plate is to draw a right angle, 
and custom seems to dictate that it 
be drawn with the right angle open 
to the left. The next st~ is to lay 

3( _ _ , ·, L. 269 
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Fig. 1-Diagram of the Plate for 10 Fig. 2-Diagram of the Sheet of 10 
Cards. Cards. 

down· the position dots for the indi
vidual cards and in the case of a 
p•late 2x5, ·it would be put down as 
shown in Fig. 1, and the sheet of ten. 
cards from the plate would resemble 
F ig. 2. 

With this settled, our next task was 
to try and fix the position Oif each 
card. 

The card originally purchased that • 
set us off on this s tudy was one of 
those withou:t a dot in the lower left 
corner so we marked this "Exhibit 

........ ~ ~-........ 

A." We then took all the rest from 
the right hand side of the sheet and 
proceeded to see what could be done. 

As stated at the begining of this 
article, "Exhibit A" was so badly 
guillotined that the lower right hand 
corner of the car d above showed. An 
examination of thls corner revealed 
the exis.tenee of the double dot which 
was charactel'istic Oif one of the ten 
positions. The card itself had a double 
dot in the upper left corner, the hall
mark of still another of the ten po-

Fig. 3- The post card showing all of the distinguishing marks, which are 
. shown enlarged in Fig. 4.1 

Z10. '.-. ' I 
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Fig. 4--Enlargem.ents of ea~h mark numbered from. 1 to 10 for identification. 
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s·itions. This one card had, therefore, 
given us two position~. We · then 
looked through all of our cards with 
the double dot at the extreme rlght 
and set aside those with large top 
margins for further examination. 
Sure enough about 6% mm. above 
the frame line of the design, and 
right in the center CJf the card there 
was still another double dot. A simi
lar double dot directly beneath the 
"N" of "BANK" in the imprint 
"BRITISH AMERICAN BANK NOTE 
CO. MONTREAL" was characteristic 
of a third position. Se we now had 
three positions fixed with two more 
to go to completely reconstruct the 
entire right side of the sheet of ten 
cards. We then examined in minute 
detail all of the .cards having the 
double dot under .the imprint that al
so had large upper margins, but were 
unable to find any distinguishin{~ 
marks whatsoever in the upper mar
gin. We were therefore forced to as
sume that we had come to the top 
of the sheet, an assumption proven 
true by our later finding.s. For fur
ther reference, we numbered the 
cards #2, #4 and #6 respectively. 

Our inquiry now turned in the 
other direction. We closely examined 
the remaining two positions without 
dots in the lower left corner and we 
were immensely pleased to see that 
one of the cards of the remainin l{ 
two positions, the one with the dots 
in the "DLA" of "NEWFOUND
LA.i~D" in the stamp had a guide line 
at the bottom. By pure deductive 
reasoning we fixed that card as from 
the botiom and called it #10. The 
last position of necessity had to be 
the card not previously set, the card 
with the spur atop the frame line in 
the extreme upper left corner, and 
we called this #8. The next pro'blem 
was to prove that our deductive reas
oning could be substantiated by fact, 
which we proceeded to do. A compar
ison of the top margins of card #10 
with the bottom margins of card #'S 
showed definitely that our original 
deduction had been correct because 
22¥.! mm. to the right and· slig·htiy 
below the dot under the center of the 
imprint there was a smudge in the 
color of the card in exactly the same 

. spot in the bottom margin of car d 

Z[2 

#8 and in the top margin of card 
#10. 

It now remained for us to prove 
that card #6 belonged above cad 
#8. This was done by exactly the 
same method, namely using cards 
with lar ge bottom Margins as in the 
case of card #6, and cards with large 
top margins as in the case of card 
#8. Sure enough, there .was a;boilt 
29 mm. to the right and slightly be
low the center dot under the imprint 
of card # 6 a smudge in the color 
of the card. Thi.s was matched by one 
in the selfsame position in the top 

· marc:in of card #8. 
The work had been completed on 

the right side of the sheet, all,d our 
attention was now turned towards 
trying to fix the positions of the 
cards on the left side of the sheet. 
Closer examination of all tho:se with 
dots in the lower left corner revealed 
the fact that unbeknown to us we 
had always been in possession of a 
card so badly guillotined that pa:rt of 
the card above showed. Since the 
lower left co1·ner was visible, it was 
simple to classify two positions. The 
badly guillotined <'ard had two dots, 
one about 1 mm. from the lower left 
margin and the other a:bout 13 mm. 
from the same margin. The portion 
of the card above revealed the pres
ence of a dot 3 mm. from the lower 
left · margin typical of another of the 
positions. We then ·took all of the 
cards bearing the . dot 3 mm. from 
the lower left margin, and from these 
withdrew all with a large top margin. 
Close examination of all these cards 
showed that they all had one com
mon characteristic: two dots above 
the center of the card, the first 7 
mm. and the second 5% mm. These 
two dots in turn were 5¥.! mm. a
part. Common sense dictated the next 
step, so from the remaining three 
positions were separated all those 
cards with a large bottom margin. A 
rruick examin~J.tion revealed the fact 
that the card with a dot 1 mm. from 
the J.ower left margin had the two 
dots in the b.ottom margin 2% mm. 
below the imprint. We then examined 
all copies of this last earn with large 
top m·argins. Sin'Ce we found no dis
tinguishing marks whatsoever, we de
cided (and 'rightfully so) that this 
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last card was the top of the left side 
of the sheet. We numbered this card 
and the two beneath it as #1, #3 and 
#5 respectively. 

As was the case when plating the 
right half of the sheet, close exam
ination revealed that one of the re
maining t\'v:o positions, the one with 
the dot directly below the left frame 
line was occasionally found with trac
es of a bottom frame line. T·his then 
convinced us that it was #9 and that 
the remaining position, the one with 
a double dot 2 mm. from the lower 
left margin could only be #7, a fact 
which we promptly pro·ceeded to 
p1ove. 12 mm. to the left oi the cen
ter dot below the imprint of card #7 
is found a Yery faint smudge i!f the 
<:olor of the card, but faint as it was, 
it was matched by an identical 
smudge in the top margin of card 
#9. Then just to make doubly cer
tain, we checked the lower margins ')f 
card # 5 with the upper margins •>f 
card #7. We found oonfirmation be
cause 2~ mm. to the left of the cen
ter dot below the imprint in the hot
tom margin of card #5 there was a 
smudge in the color of the card that 
was matohed by one in th~ upper mal'
gin of card #7. Once this proven to 
our satisfaction, we sat back rather 
firm in the belief that we had suc
ceeded in plating the 1¢ card, (Boggs 
PS3) ; and will continue .to think so, 
until it is proven to the contrary. 

We illustrate the eard indicating 
where all of the distinguishing marks 
are to be found (Fig. 3), and in our 
own amateurjsh manner we have 
drawn enlargements of these marks . 
for m{)re ready identification. (Fig. 4). 

In conclusion, may we add that we 
douht that this research could have 
been completed without the sage ad
vice and wise counsel of Winthrop S. 

Boggs. We owe him a vote of thanks . . 

1' arious """ , 
Su11drg By G. E. Foster 

Soon after the immigration of the 
"Loyalists,'' the Lo.wer St. J ohn Val
ley had a workable postal . service. 
The fh,st extel}sion of this service 
occuTre<l when the prosperous fishing 
and lumbering settlements at the 
mouth of the Mirimiche, Newcastle 
and Mirimiche, and a few scattered 
pioneers up the river toward . Fr~d
rickton, wanted better commumcat10n 
with the settlements on the St. John. 
Accordingly, anangements were made 
for a courier service, the cost of 
which was partly def-rayed by a leg
islative grant and the remainder by 
private subscription. Couriers follow
ed the Mirimiche River as far as pos
sill>le_, and then overland to Fredrick
ton. The pTesent main highway from 
Fredric!«,on to Newcastle almost co~ 
incides with the route followed by the 
couriers. 

This system did not give complete 
satisfaction as the couders could not 
be depended upon to deLiver mail to 
non-subscribers. 

Just when Newcastle and Mirimiche 
became post offices is still a moot . 
question. Such early records as wer~. 
kept have suffered from careless stor
ing and from fire. Around 1840, Mir
imiche became Chatham. From the 
post office reports for 1859, we lear!J 
that the receipts oi Chatham office 
were £378 with an additional £9, 
received from the W. 0. In the same 
report, the Newcastle office dJ.d a 
business of £169, and received £ 14 
from the way offices. 

EDITOR'S NOTE- The above was the third of the British North 
American articles published in the 1951 "Collectors Club Philatelist" 
in honor of the Centenary of Canada's First Postage Stamp, and 
OAPEX. Two more artjcles on c ·anadian stamps will ·be published in 
this magazine, which is issued six times a year, and features research 
articles by outstanding students. Membership in the Collectors Club 
is open to qualified philatelists all over the · world. For further in
formation, write-

THE SECR;ETARY, THE COLLECTORS CLUB 
.22 East 35th Street New York 16, N. Y. 
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THE CANADIAN SQUARED CIRCLE POSTMARK 
OF 1893, FIRST TYPE 
By DR. ALFRED WHITEHEAD 

THIS I S J ARRETT'S #372. See Fig. 1. 

F ig. 1. The Squared Cirde, Fir st type 

I strongly sJsped that this Can
adian postmark was h npired by tre 
experimeT'Ital "squared circles" of 
Great Britain, several types of whi ·h 
appeared in the 1880's. According to 
Boggs it appeared late in April, 189\ 
and was in use at twenty-five offices. 
Some of these offices were at very 
small places; here are some listed by 
Boggs with the population given in 
Lovell's Ga7etteer of 1908 as being 
l<· ;s than 1000: 
Alderg rove, B. C. - ------- a'bout 200 
Beave11ton, Ont. - --------------- 800 
Beeton, Ont. ---- - ------------- 634 
Byng Inlet North, Ont., about 650 

fo •· B:mg Inlet 
r oleman, Ont. --- ------------- 300 
C.1mber·land, Ont. -------------- 300 
Dutton, Ont. ------------------ 863 
Mansonville, Que. -------- about 200 
NGW Germany, Ont. - ------ ----- 200 
St. Anns, Ont. --------- ------- 100 
Shanonville, Ont. --- ----- ------ 260 

It v ill easHy be realized that .this 
postmark from most of the above 
places is excessively rare. It is ! I 
have yet to see any of them with the 
e~ception of Beaverton and Dutton. 
Out of Bogg's list of twenty-five of
fices I have found only .thirteen and 
this a:fter much searcbing. 

Copies from Terrebone, P. Q. ('93-
1900), 'I'hree Rivers, P. Q. ('93-'99), 
Brockville, Ont. ('93-1900), London, 
Ont., ('93-1901) and Ottawa ('93-'05), 
are fairly comlll'On, and even Dutton, 
Ont., may be found from '94-1903. 
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Bog s says th&t "the lines were too 
thin" for a really satisfactory can
ceJ:atiJn; despite this fact the post
mark was in regul::lr use at the a~:.o. e 
places for some years. 

A few notes: 

DUTTON, ONT.: May be found on 
e triy Edwardians. 

MONTREAL: I have never seen this. 
\Vas it reserved for some rare, 
special purpose? 

OTTAWA: Common from May 3, '93 
(my earliest date for this type) 
to 1897, when it may have drop
ped out of use, for my dates 
then cease, recommencing Dec., 
1900. Then another gap occurs 
until July 4, '04, when irrfrequent 
copies (K. E. issues, of course) 
turn up until June, 1905. Most of 
these 19<W-5 copies have the pe
culiarity common to other Otta
wa cancellations of being struck 
over cloth.Why did certain Ot
tawa clerks a t this time (Num
bers 16 to 22) strike over or 
through doth? Sufth can::e:la
tions are blurred and dirty, and 
it is surprisinv. that r ostal in
spectors allowed these unsi~htl : 
marlcings. Up to and in•lodin; 
Jan. 1901, this postmark vras in 
use by clerks numbered 1 to 7, 
who generally produced neat and 
clear strikes. 

WESTVILLE, N. S.: AlW'llys under
inked. Good strikes are rare. I 
have dates from 1897 to Nov. 21, 
'06 (K. E. issues), the latter be
ing the latest date of this type 
I have seen. 

• • • 
My next article vlill deal with the 

second type of the 1893 "Squared
circle" (Jarrett's #373), which was 
in wide use, and which offers some 
fascinatintr and rarely seen sub-var
ieties. 1 ill \! 
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WORTHWHILE VARIETIES OF 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

PREPARED BY THE P. E. I. ST.UDY GROUP 

Part Ill 

!f!T.~ I• .Pjt! .!.l,. 
:t..:r .. ~ I..D ""!! 
..d_#N#_'jtll wtl!· 

~'"~-~-_Th ,_;,Iii! PM! 
~~~kin~· 
ittlly -~;. hlf. 
~,.T. )j,,,. 

The diii!Covery of the secondary die varieties on the 1¢ value of Prince 
Edward Island was announced in 1926 when the late P. L. Pemberton wrote 
his ~~~rticle entitled "The Secondary Types of the Cents Issue of Prince Edward 
Island" in the Philatelic Journal of Great Britain. 

Though Pemberton publicized his findings at this time, as early aa 1893 
Tilleard had written in the London Philatelist "that it is clear that the· 
moulds for the first ten stamps were made at one time." 

Mr. Pemberton further substantiated this theory when he stated "in the 
case of the 1¢ and 3¢ plate a new and much quicker method was employed 
in which a group of ten moulds were duplic.ated five times and then aseembled 
into an electro of 50 from which the other half of the plate was made." 

The complete sheet of the 1¢ consisted of 100 stamps in 10 rows of 10, 
the dies being distributed as follows: 

Plate arrangement of the 1¢ and 3¢ stamps 

1 2 8 " 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 3 4 5 1 J 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 8 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 3 l 0 1 2 8 " 5 
6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 8 " 6 1 2 8 ' 6 
6 I 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
6 I 7 I 8 9 flO 6 7 8 9 10 

10 
20 
80 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 

100 

Dies I, II, IV, VI, VII and X have more or less well-marked features 
throughout, as follows. . 
DIE J '!'here is a break in the outer colored line surrounding the circular 

name label above the N of "PRINCE." 
DIE II a. There is an uncolored dot between the P and R of "PRINCE" b6-
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tween the tops of those letters. 
b. There is a small uncolored dot just beyond the tail of the R of 
"PRINCE.'' 

DIE IV a. There is a defect at the end of a line in . the background opposite 
the I irl "PRJINOE" which usually takes the form of a colored spot or 
a break in the line. 
b. The1·e is a defect below the stem of the D of "ISLAND" which 
usually shows in a very thin uncolored line joining the stem to the 
uncolored ·inner rim of the circular name label. 

DIE Vl The uncolored outer rim. of the circular name la~bel is incomplete at 
three o'clock being cut by the outer fra.meline. This is a pronounced 
!lnd readily identified variety. 

DIE Vll There is a defect very near and parallel to the lower part of the 
stem of the T of "P OSTA·GE" at the dghthand side which usually 
takes the form of a thi·n uncolored line. 

DIE X There is a defect in the square in the top left corner in th~· top right 
corner projeets upwards to break the surrounding uncolored line. 
This is a pronounced defect. 

The remaining four dies have no well-marked features and can only be 
identified by certain tertiary flaws as fo!lows:-

DIE III An inconstant but general flaw consists of a small diagonal break 
in the bottom outer colored frame-line near the right-hand corner. 
No. 3. There is a small nick in the outer edge of the colored top 
frame-1ine near the left corner. 
No. 23. The bottom outer colored frame-line is thickened, extendin:; 
from the left corner for a distance of about one mm. 
No. 28. There are defects in the lines of the background from the 
mouth, chin and upper portion of the neck extending to the colored 
circular name label below P of "PRINCE.'' 
Nos. 43 and 48. The outer colored frame-line above the square in the 
top-left corner has a depression to the right of the figure "1.'' 
No. 68. Above the W of "EDWARD" there is a thickening of the col
ored outer frame-line, which is also thinned on eitiher side of this de
fect, especially on the left side. 

DJ:E V Nos. 5 and 10. There is a veJ:y small break in the inner colored rim 
of the circle just beyollld the E of "PRINCE.'' 
Nos. 25 and 30. There is an uncolored dot between AN of "ISLAND" 
just below the level <Yf the tops of the le.tters and nearer to the N 
than the A. 
Nos. 45 and 50. There is a small break in one of the lines of tihe back
ground leading from the tirp of the nose- lh mm. from the left end, 
just below the level of the foot of I of "PRIKCE.'' 
No. 65. There is. an uncolored line extending horizontally across the 
square in the top right corner through the top of the figure "1.'' 
No. 70. There is a shapeless uncolored flaw which partly obliterates 
the colored outline of the value-label at the foot above the 0 of " ONE" 
No. 85. In the bo.ttom lef t square, there is a small uncolored flaw at 
five o'clock. 
No. 90. a. There is an uncolored fla,w in the center of the 0 of " ONE.'' 

b. In the bottom left square, there is a shapeless flaw parallel 
. to the right outline of the figure "1." 

DIE' viii Nos. 13 and 18. The1·e is an uncolored dot above and to the left of 
the 0 of "POSTA·GE.'' 
Nos. 33 and 38. There is a thin line ou.tside the design beneath the 
square. in the bottom right corner. In No. 38 there is a similar line 
beneath the bottom left COrl'\er. 
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.. 
DIE IX Nos. 34 and 39. The vertical colored line between the end of the value 

label and the square ·in the bottom right corner is broken about a 
quarter of the way up. 
No. 99. There is an uncolored dot in the colored circular name label 
between the words "PRINcE" and "POSTAGE'' and nearer by one
third to the former than to the latter. 

BIBIJl!OGR~P.HY: 
· Secondary Types of the Cents Issue of P.E.I.- P. L. Pemberton PJGB 1926 

P . E. I.- The Secondary Dies-Leslie G. Tomlinson FRP.SL. 

NEWFOUNDLAND IMPERFORATE POSTAGE DUES 

Mr. Bill Mil!al'd, an employee of the Stanley Stamp Co., Vancouver, B. C., 
had the good fortune to make a discovery of great philatelic importance re
cently. W,hiJe looking through sbeets of Newfoundland postage dues for a 
custlomer he discovered one sheet ·with the top two row.s imp.erforate between. 
Later, a further search through the company's stock of these stamps brought 
two more similar sheets to light. According to H. A. MacMaster, also of 
Stanley Stamp Co., it is very likely tha,t these three sheets are the only ones 
in existence, making this one of the great rarities of modern times. Pictured 
above is a top left corner block of nine showing the "LUE" variety, and the
top two rows of stamps imperforate. 

BNAPS PUBLISHES ·PUBLICITY 
P AMPHLET~Non-members who seek 
i.nf<>Tmation about joining our society 
will now be sent a copy of a pamph
let recently issued which outlines the 

SNA TOPICI . ~ 

services offered· by BNAPS and the 
advantages of belonging to our group. 
If you have friends who would be in
tel'ested, ask the Secretary to ·let you 
·have a couple . of foldel'S. 0 
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ADMIRAL ISSUE-

SOME NOTES ON THE 20 CENT OLIVE 
By H. REICHE 

According to dates published by 
the Philatelic Agency this stamp was 
issued on the 23rd January, 1912. A 
total of 91,966,000 stamps were is
sued. This stamp was printed from 
nine plates of which four plates 
showed the lathework on the bottom 
of the sheets, the rest had none. Two 
distinct shades can be recognized. The 
early printings show a grey olive 
shade which is darker than the later 
printings which appear in a practic
ally pure olive green shade. 

This issue was printed by the wet 
as well as by the dry printing meth
od. The wet printings show the dark
er shade as usual and are easily dis
tinguishable by their width. Theae 
stamps are narrower than the stampa 
printed by the dry proc~ss. The first 
seven plates were printed by the wet 
process, .but plates six and seven as 
well have been printed by the dry 
method, inducting the last two plates, 
number eight and nine. 

Although a number of collectors 
believed that this stamp was .printed 
from two dies, this certainly is not 
so and only one die was used. The be
lief that a second die was used or
iginated from the fact that some of 
the stamps show an added vertical 
spandrel line and other retouches. 
The added line appeus in the top 
right spandrel. Thus two types exist 
-one with the added line and one 
without the line. With the exception 
of Plate 9, the last plate, this verti
cal Hne does not appear in any plate. 

Numerous retouches can be noted on 
this plate including the strongly re
touched right vertical spandrel line 
at the top. 

From the variations of this re
touched line, all coming from the 
same plate, it can be seen that the 
retouch was done on the plate itself 
and not on the die. If the die had been 
retouched all subjects would look a
like. The writer has in his collection 
various blocks and strips showing the 
line to be heavier at the top in one 
stamp, others showing the line to 
end almost before the last horizontal 
line and again some where the line 
goes up to the top horizontal line. 
Another one from the same block 
shows a small inward bend near the 
crown. As the added line appears on
ly on Plate 9 this stamp can be found 
only printed by the dry method. 

Besides the usual guide dots a 
small number of re-entries and other 
retouches are known in Plates 1 to 8. 
A number of them have been men
tioned in Marler's notes on this is
sue; the rest are of minor sigonifi
cance. Plate 9 has a great number of 
Tetouches, but all very similar in 
character. The writer has in his col
lection one variety showing a com
plete break of the bottom right frame 
line below the numeral box, but it 
has not been established .i!. this var
iety is constant or not. The stamp is 
printed by the dry prooess and has 
no vertical line in the right spandrel. 
I t must therefor be from either Plates 
6, 7 or 8. ----

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN 
Many: thanks flo the following: 
Dr. Murray Campbell for a copy of 

"Papers Read Before the Historical 
and Scientific Society of Manitoba," 
Series III, No. 6, containing "The 
Postal History of Red River, British 
North America," by Dr. Campbell. 

"Canadian Philatelic Literature," by 
A. L. McCready, !rom the · author. 

"Canada's Major and Minor Var
ieties," by H. Reiche, from the au-

m 
'·· - --· 

thor. 
BiJHg's Philatelic Handbook, Vol. 

XU, containing "The Tra.vellfng Post 
Offices of Newfoundland," by W. S. 
and D. C. Meyerson. from the author. 

Also a number of ma~azfnes, such 
as Collectors Club Philatelist, etc., 
containing B. N. A. articles, :froom D. 
C. Meyerson; various magazines, auc
tions, etc., from Stanley Stamp Co.; 
hand books from Gi!o. E. Foater. 
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THE MAIN PLATE VARIETIES OF 8.N.A. 
By GRA-HAM FAIRBANKS 

"The Blot"-Boggs' Flaw No. 23, Perf. 12x12 

There C(lmes a time when the more 
fortunate collectors are about com
plete in the major vl\rieties. The writ
er arrived at this point several years 
ago, so I was forced to turn <to "side
lines," and they appealed to me in 
this order: 

(1) Plate Varieties 
(2) Cancels 
(3) Covers 
( 4) Forgeries 
(5) Essays and Proofs 
( 6) Postal Stationery 

If one knows wh:.t to look for, plate 
varieties can be picked up from del\1-
ers' stocks, clu\> circuits and even 
auctions, often at the p·rice o:f nor
mals, but it always surprises me 
that so few collectors recognize them. 
For others, I may remark in genw-al, 
that there are: 
Re-entries-doubling in design, al

ways in lines of colour. 
Not Re-entries are: 

Flaws-due to dir.ty or damaged 
plate, both constant and not, 
in spots of colour. • 

Guide lines-parallel to design of 
stamp, in colour. 

Cracked plate-diagonal to design 
of stamp, in colour. 

Dry prin~olourless places around 
letters, etc. 

Worn plate--effect somewhat aa 
above. 

Over-inked plate--"furry" appear
ance given. 

Double impression-usually of whole 
design. 
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Position dots-usually .at corners, 
outside design. 

Imprint-printer's name on one 
side. 

From my collection, I have made a 
list of varieties as follows: 

Canada 
The 3d Beaver has a number of re

entries, the major one having line 
through "EE PEN," doubling in 
"Ca11ada," etc., #47 on the plat&-
#80 is similar and I believe just as 
rare. These occur on the laid, wo~;e 
and perforated issues. This stamp has 
a cracked plate, which shows more or 
less throughout the life and is of no 
extra value. There is also a flaw
two diagonal lines of colour at BR, 
only found on the imperforate wove 
so far, I believe. 

The 6d has no re-entry, although 
guide line at left is termed such by 
some dealers, and this variety is of 
iittle extra value. 

The 12d has several re-entries, a
bout as common as ~the normal stamp. 

The lOd has a number of re-entries, 
the two major ones having a line 
through "Canada" and frames doub
led, ete.-Boggs lists it at 15 times 
normal. 

The 7lt2d has a major re-entry with 
letters and frame lines doubled, my 
copy being ex Reford, and cost only 
a~bout the same prk~ as a nor.mall. 

The ~1d has a major re-entry, with 
line through "HALF," doubled frames 
atc.-also minor re-entries, in the 



:trames only. These varieties all oc
cur in the ribbed and perforated is
sues, also. 

1859 Issue 
In the 1859, we find the H re-entry 

wdth a line through "E" of "CENT" 
and also doubling of frames. 

The 2¢ has re-entries-frame lines 
extended at corners, also the ".Cheek" 
flaw, showing two diagonal scratches. 

The 5¢ has a major re-entry
doubling of almos t w.hole design, es
pecially at left, this stamp is more 
rare than the 3d major re-entry, I 
t elieve. There are many minor re
entries with frames and figures 
doubled, etc. Also a great number of 
flaws, the rarest including "ro~k" or 
"log in waterfall," the broken TR 
frame "Blot" (illustrated), and the 
broken BL frame. 

The 101,! has 3 minor re-entries
frame doubled T, "X" doubled at BR 
and left ornament doubled. ·There is 
also a flaw "string of pearls," this 
showing 8 dots at T oval. 

The 12%¢ has a major re-entry, 
lines in "STERLING" and "AGE," 
also a minor showing left "1" over 
f rame line. · 

The 17¢ has a major re-entry, L 
f ,·ame doubled and dots in "TAG" 
and right fi~ures, also several flaws 
- -the oval blot of colour over right 
shoulder being very rare, the last 
copy selling ,at over $100.00 in auc
tion. 

Large and Small Queens 

The Large Queens have very little 
in plate varieties outside of guide 
lines and dots, but I can mention the 
72'¢ variety-colourless "chignon." 

The 2¢ has a good re-entry-doub
ling in "ANADA POS"- my copy ex 
Reford cost about $15.00 and I have 
only seen one other to date. 

The 3¢ ha.s re-entries-dot of col~ 
our in left or right "3." 

'Dhe 12%¢ has a re-entry- left 
frame missing outside "12." 

The 15¢ has a re-entry- 3 dots of 
colour outside right "15," the #10 
on plate. 

The Small Queens have not much 
more ·to offer, as follows: 

The ¥.!' ¢ has a re-entry with upper 
left corner double. 

The 2¢ has a number of re-entries 
and other varieties which were dis
cussed in detail in Rev. Dr. Dewey's 
article in July-August Topics. 

The 6¢ yellow brown has a major 
re-entry- line through "Canada Pos
tage," much rarer than . the 6¢ red 
brown re-entry, which has doubling 
in "CENTS" and numerals. 

The 50¢ Widowed Queen has a re
entry showing the top frame doubled. 

The Jubilees have no prominent 
varieties and I will not attempt to 
list them here. 

The Maple Leaf and 1898 issues 
have nothing important except a flaw 
in the first set 6¢-diagonai line ex
tending from centre of B frame an:i 
3¢ of second set has a doubling in 
the "3"s. 

The Map stamp h~s a re-entry-
frame at right doubled. 

The Edwards have only hairlines in 
1¢ and 2¢, minor re-entries in the 
5¢ and Jarrett lists a variety "FHF
TY" in the 50¢, which I have yet to 
see. 

The Tercentenary have also hair
lines and a good re-entry in the lh¢ 
-line through "AtNAD," etc. 

The Georges have minor re-entries, 
per Mr. Marler's excellent book, out
standing to .me being the 1¢ yellow 
and 1¢ green of 1929, with the right 
"1" d·oubled. 

I now ,skip to the 50¢ Parliament 
of 1935, showing a good re-erutry
line throurrh "Canada," etc. 

On the 1875 Registration, there is 
a re-entry in the 2¢, having left 
frame doubled. 

I will leave the "fly-speck" var
ieties from the Georges on, such as 
.the "Cock-Eyed King," "Weeping 
Princess," etc. to someone more vers
ed and interested in them. 

As to forgeries, there is little to 
worry the collector, the Panelli ones 
of the pence, 1859 and 1868 issues 
being easy to tell, also the engraved 
3d and 10d are in the wrong colours, 
with thick yellowish paper. Beware 
of the 3d ri'bbed and the large Queens 
1¢ and 3¢ laid on faked papers, the 
surface being "corrugated" by roll
ing. I understand there exists good 
forgeries of the Ju:bHee dollar val
ues, which I have not seen, · but the 
paper is thick and yellowish. 
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The P rovinces 

I know of no interesting varieties 
in Br itish Columbia, but in Pr ince 
Edward Island, there are a number 
which are being dealt with by a ser
ies of articles published by the BNA
PS P. E. I. Study Group. 

In N('w Br uns wick, there are no 
re-entries in the pence, but a num
ber of minor ones in the later issues, 
such as the flaw "long ear pendant" 
on the 5~. and the 10¢ having frame 
doubled at left. The lithographed 
forgeries of the pence are very crude, 
but the engraved ones are dangerous 
- these have the 4 figures not the 
same size nor in line wrl.th each other. 

In Nova Scotia, there is a re-entr:v 
on the 3d-line through "POS," 
whereas in the cents issue, there a~:e 
minor re-entries in the 8th.;. 10 and 
12, all listed in Jarrett. For the pence 
forgeries, the same remarks apply as 
for New Brunswick, but there are en
graved forgeries of the cents issue, 
perforated 13 instead of 12, and the 
Queen's eyes have a sleepy look. 

In Newfoundland, the pence have 
minor re-entnies-the l d, 3d and 5d 
having a line through certain letters, 
and the 2d has a line throug~h left 
"2." As to forgeries, watch out for 
the rose issu·e, painted to imitate the 
sca;rlet or orange issues. 

The 5¢ seals have a good re-entry, 
no d'ot and loweT right frame doub
led. o!'Curring on the brown, black 
nnd rouletted stamps. 

The 1910-1¢ Guy has four flaWII
"JAMRS," "NFW," dot before "Pos
tan-e" and dash between "ONE
CENT". 

There are some modern minor re
entries, such as in the 14~' dog 1937, 
doubling of small wordings. 

) 
DESIGNER HONORED-Sir Sand

ford Flemming, desirner of the 3d 
Beaver, Wlls honor.ed by the Canadian 
Philatelic Society, during CAPEX 
week, when a plaque was erected at 
the site of his office, where he work
ed on the design of Canada's first 
stamp. The site in downtown Toron
to is now occupied by the office build
ing of a large tl'W!It company. 
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Cancellations 

Dear Sir: Cancellations are so 
much to the fore today that I was 
very pleased to see Dr. Whitehead's 
notes in a recent issue of BNA Top
ics. 

I am encrosing tradngs of a few 
which I have not seen mentioned or 
recorded over here. These are all very 
clear. Can any member tell anything 
about them? 

No. 1-Four cll'pies identical; outer 
circle tru(' unbroken, inner ci:rcle as 
tracing. Is this an emergency cancel 
on late Ottawa 3¢ red? 

No. 2--0val, black on 1¢ yellow. 
No. 3-I ntercolonial Rai.lway in 

GREEN on 1¢ yellow. Was this in 
general use? 

No. 4~0n 3¢ red late Ottal\va. 
George C. Sear les. 

,f 
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(Gathered and Clipped by R. J. DUNCAN and G. P. LEWIS) 

ITEM 7: ITEM 8: 
The Eastern Phllatellat 
May 1891 

THE CANADA 2-CENT REGIS
TER, BROWN, ERROR-Because the 
orange 2-cent Register can be chang
ed to a brown, several well-known 
dealers and others ha-re termed this 
error a "changeling." I take their 
word that it can be changed, but they 
should not prejudice the mass of col
lectors a~ainst originals, which were 
issued by the P. 0. Department and 
did service for registration fees. The 
first to notice this error were prom
inent coHectors employed in the post 
office in Halifax, I think, who se
cured a stock unused, and I would 
call on these gentlemen to aid in 
provin~ the authenticity of this err
or. I buy large quantities .of register 
stamps from parties not interested 
in philately, and among these I have 
found a great number of the e.ITors, 
and they not knowing they command
ed a higher price, put them in with 
the others. Considering these points, 
do you think they would go to the 
trouble of cha.nging color, where they 
would make nothing from it? I think 
not. Sometime ago, I bou~ht a 
"changeling" from a counterfeit 
dealer in Boston (you all know him, 
I sruess), and was surprised at the 
difference between my specimens and 
his. Mine are quite a 1bright light 
red-brown, while his is a murky, d:1rk 
brown, and has a blurred appearance. 
I have 14 different shades of this 
stamp, and in view of the way I ob
tained them. and the comparison with 
one obtained from a party whose bus
iness it was to make changeJin.gs and 
counterEeits, I am sure they were 
issued by the Post Office, either as a 
trial color or by error, and that there 
is no need for auction cataloguers in 
listing this stamp to add such infor
mation as "so-called error'' or ( ? ) 
mark.-R. F. McRae. 

•• 

Gibbons' Stamp Monthly 
May 1942 

UNLISTED CANADIAN V ARIE
TIES-The Canadian re-entries de
scribed here do not appear in the 
usual lists of these Vf~ry interesting 
varieties. These make a pleasing 
study and I recommend aJl collectors 
who have a liking for Canadian 
stamps to search through their col
lections for re-entries. Many are well 
known, especially in the "SmaJI 
Head" Queen Victoria, but there is 
always the possibility of finding sorr.e 
thing previously undiscovered. 

I found my first unlisted re-entr~. 
whilst looking through a thousand of 
the common One Cent green, GeC>T- e 
V, 1912-18. I was hoping to find a 
copy or two of S. G. 196a, "with fine 
hori?.ontal lines across." I did not 
find a cop:v, but the re-entry I did 
find more than repaid the time spent. 

Thi·s variety consists of re-entry in 
the letters CAN- AGE of "Ca:nada 
Postage"; there is also a line in the 
frame under STAG of "Postage." 

My next find, this time amon~ my 
duplicates, wasjhe 3<' brown, S. G. 
224, imperf.x8; this shows doubling 
of part of the letters ANA in "Can
ada" with a line in frame unde:r ANA 
of "Canada." 

In the King Edward VII bsue, 2¢, 
S. G. 176, there is a variety w.hich ha<~ 
the inner frame.,line at the bottom• 
dourled from left to rlcrht, also doub
Jin,. of the left numeral tablet.-Geo. 
R. C. Searles. 

NEW COLORS-The Canada Post 
Office has introduced new colors in 
the currrent 2¢ and 4~ desrJ;T~s in order 
<to conform with the regulations of 
the Universal Postal Union. The 4t 
is in an orange color, and the 2¢ in 
olive-green • 
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TRIPLE PRI NTING VARIETY 
TWO CENT SMALL QUEEN 

REV. GEO•RGE F. DEiWEY 

The accompanying ·cut shows a 
triple printing variety of the two 
cent Small Queen issue w-hich, so far 
as is known, is unique. , 

The stamp :was found by Maurice 
Bouilla.rd, Holyoke, Mass., when he 
'""as going over a misce~laneous lot 
and is still in his possession. 

After its disco ;ery it was w, itten 
t p in a leading stamp maga<.ine as a 
plate , a!J:iety. It should be c·:.as::ed as 
a printing l'ari~ty of the san·,e sort 
as has been f·ound on the six cent 
SmaH Queen, whii:!h ~nows about on:! 
third ·of the sta;np doub:y printed 
·. ertically. The '"· ~:ter also has in his 
colle::tion the three cent Small Queen 
with signs of double .printing over 
almost the whole of the stamp. He . 
has, however, no knowledge of any 
other stamp which shows triple print
in·' like this copy of the two cent. 

The cut was shown recently to an 
e'tpert philatelist who is also skilled 
in the graphic arts.· He suggested that 
the variety was caused by jerkiness 
of motion in a roller during the print
ing pro~ess which would move the pa
per slightly and cause the triple ink
ing. This seems to be the best, or 
possibly the only, explanation. Prob
a!bly .it would occur on· either the first 
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or tenth row of the sheet. There 
should, therefore, be other copies, 
pos·.sibly ten, showing the fame var
iation, unJess they were destroyed in 
casual use. 

Any information as to oth; r copies . 
in existence would t e welcomed by· 
the editor or the writer. 

S1>o~ted on Quebec Bridge 

Tilat big and pretty purple 13c 
stamp that came out as a brightener
up'Per of the Medallion issue of 1932 
not only provided a beautiful speci
men of philatelic art, but also a fine 
erro1· variety to reward the keen 
hulllter. 

Plate position of this beauty-'-'(So 
far rus I know, the only error variety 
in thi-s stamp)-is Pl. I, UR, 36. The 
error occurs in the figure "3" of "13" 
on the light; on top of this figure' 3 
there ap ) ears a distinct semi-circu
lar stroke of purple. color, a thick 
line that runs from the pur.ple back
ground almost to the middle of the 
white 3. It is quite visible without a 
glass-and it's a variety item well 
worth hu:1ting. A fellow sometimes 
gets lucky and . picks up a couple of 
these in one day (I did) but this is a 
little-publicized plum. 
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By Frere• Meyerson 

In the February '51 issue of TRAIL 
we discussed the plate numbers to 
be f-ound on the Caribou Issue. At 
that time we mentioned that Bogg~ 
had listed plate #3 f-or the 1~ value 
and that ou·r colilection contained an 
example of plate #2. We've just been 
looking through the "Postage Stamps 
of Newfoundland" by Poole and Hu
ber and ~ note the following: "All 
values of the series are issued in 
Post Office sheets of 100 stamps 
(10x10). However, for the 1¢, 2¢ and 
3¢, the plates consist of two panes 
of 100 subjects each, arranged side 
by sid&-the rig-ht pane being num
bered 2, and the left 1. Sheets from 
the press are of 200 stamps; these 
are cut apart, and then perforated." 
This quotation certainly explains the 
existence of our plate # ·2 on the 1¢ 
value, but what about the plate #3 
listed by Boggs-does it exist? -Even amongst the most common 
stamps there is often room for spec
iailization. Some months &go Alec 
MacMaster wrote us of the possible 
exi·stence of the 1¢, 2¢ and 3¢, values 
of the Royal Series, 1897-1901, on 
thinner paper. Subsequently the Stan
ley News Letter advertised the three 
values in used condition for the sum 
of 49.¢. Now, months later in going 
through Poole and Huiber, I find this 
phrase in di·scussing the Royal Ser
ies, 1897-1901. "A consignment of 1¢, 
2¢ and 8~ received early in 1907 was 
on thinner paper and in slightly dif
ferent shades to the original print
ing." Why not go through your dup
licates and see if you can come up 
with these three varieties? 

The firm of J. E. Lea of Manches
ter has ·been most co-operative. In 
the September TRAIL we discussed 
re-entries that they 'had offered f or 
.sale and they have very kindly sent 
examples on for our inspection. A-

mong those sent along we.re two cop
ies of the 1d., Scott # 1, showing a 
constant plate flaw, a vertical line in 
the lower left value tablet as well as 
a blurring .in the lower half of the 
word "ONE PENNY." The samples 
shown are mint and used, but the 
plate position is unrecorded. Can 
anyone be of any help ? The copies o! 
Scott #26 with the re-entry are the 
same as those found in Scott #40 and 
are far too numerous to mention or 
describe. For the most part ,they con
sist of. re-entries in the word "NEW
FOUNDLAND." In the case of Scott 
#39, the re-entry was virtually a 
doublin~r of the lower quarter of the 
stamp. We went through all our cop
ies of #33, #34 and #39, and only 
found one copy with a re.-ent1:y. This 
was also Scott #39 but the re-entry 
was a different one as our copy show
ed a doubling of the entire_left side. 
We know nothing of the positions of 
these two re-entries, but forewa=ed 
is forearmed and someday we hope 
to be able to position them. The last 
r e-entry offered by J. E. Lea, was 
on Scott #36, but we can't go along 
with them on this copy as to our un
practi,sed eye it really seemed like 
flyspeck hunting-. There was supposed 
to 'be some doubling in the lower por
tion of the stamp, but we couldn't 
see it and therefore '"ill not report it. 

The 1952 Scott js at hand and there 
are very few changes. In all there 
are 45 mino;r revisiollJS of which !!1 
were in an upward direction. For the 
most part the changes are in the 
used column, retlec!ting the improved 
interest in used stamps. There are 
no changes in the listings and we 
must admit we were disappointed n.ot 
to see the 10¢ Postage Due on water
marked paper listed. H is prob4lble 
that the Newfoundland section was 
complete before this discovery came 
00 light. 
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THE QUEBEC TERCENTENARY ISSUE · 
By C. E. C. SHIPTON 

This set of eight stamps appeared in 1908, and is the first Commemora
tive Issue of Canada in the Twentieth Century. The issue commemorates 
the 300th anniversary of the founding of Quebec and the first permanent 
settlement in Canada. 

The stamps were designed by Machado, one of the Americaa1 Bank Note 
Company's foremost designers, and were engraved and printed by that ·com
pany. The stamps were on sale for three months only, the first valuea ap
pearing on July 16th, 1908, and the last value, the 16 cent, on October 14tp, 
1908. 

The stamps were double-siz-ed, printed in sheets of 100 in a format of 
lOxlO, and perforated 12. All values are known imperforated, either Wlitlh or 
without gum-with gum being the ra,.er. The sheets bear the im,print "Ot
tawa NO- - --" on the top arbove the 5th and 6th stamps and it is also known 
at the bottom in an inverted form. 

The Designs are: 
Yz Cent Black-Portrait of King George V and Queen Mary as Prince and 

Princess of Wales. 
1 Cent Green-Portraits of Jacques Cartier the discoverer of Canada and 

.Samuel de Champlain, the founder of Quebec. The portrait of the 
former is after that by F. Riss, the original of which hangs in the 
Town Ha.Jl of St. Malo, France, Cartier's birthplace. 

2 Cent Carmine-Portraits of King Edward Vll and Queen Alexandra taken 
from photographs by W. Downey of Regent Street, London, England. 

5 Cent Blue-Shows a view generally supposed to be of the first Settlement · 
at Quebec. Note the out-dated spelling of QUEBECQ for Quebec on 
this stamp. 

7 Cent Olive-Portraits of the Marquis Pombal de Mo11>tcalm the defender 
of Quebec in 1759, and his conqueror, Major General Wolfe, both of 
whom died in the battle of the Plains of Abraham. 

10 Cent Violet~Shows a view of the City of Quebec in 170!). The actual date 
of the design is 1707 and is taken from an illustration in Bacqueville 
de Ia Potherie's "Histoire de Ia Noovelle Rnm.ce." 

15 Cent Brown Orange-Is a composite design showing Champlain leaving 
Quebec on a voyage of exploration. Again note the out-dated word 
"partiment" for the modern "depart." 

20 Cent Dull Brown-Shows a view of Cartier's fleet arriving off Quebec 
prior to making the settlement. The side of Quebec was at that 
time known as Stada<;-<>na to the Indians, who had a settleineni; there. 
In passing it is interesting to note that the design of this value was 
to have been a "Courier de Bois" with Indians and the color green. 
(This information comes from a "Special Despatch" from · Ottawa to 
the Toronto Globe under date July 3rd, 1900.) · 

A Number of Varieties 
A constant variety is f ound in the ¥.a cent value on the 44th stamp of 

each sheet. It consists of a line through the bqttom of the letters "ANADA" 
of ~anada, two dots in the "C" of Canada and a dot on each side of the "0" 
of 1608, and .a short spur off the centre of the bottom frame line. The first 
part of this is of course a re-entry but the line at bottom is prqbably caused 
by a slip of the engraver's tool. . 

A re-entry showing in "1908" and lettering is known on the 1 c.ent. 
On the 5 cent a clear dotted line through ''Canada Postage" and continu

ing across the stamp with a thickening under 1908. 
In the 7 cent value a variety showing a dot in the " P" of Postage is 

mentioned .by W. S. Boggs in his book on Canada, and although this variety 
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appears frequently on this value it is also found more rarely on the 1 cent, 2 
cent and 5 cent values and would therefore appear not to be a true variety 
but merely a position dot showing owing to a minute displacement of the pa
per in printing. 

There is another re-entry on the 20 cent showing a clear doubling of the 
top right corner. 

In addition to these varieties hairlines may be found in the 1 cent, 2 cent. 
and 5 cent values and Boggs mentions that stamp 39 of an unmentioned plate 
has been retouched in the 1 cent green. 

In concluding these notes the writer has reason to believe that the dot in 
"P" variety may be found in other values than those enumerated in the check 
list and thinks that the issue would repay intensive study especially of the 1 
cent value. 

Two Die Essays (very rare) are known of the lh cent:-
1. Die sunk in India on card. 
2. On card cut close. 

DIE PROOFS (In India sunk on card). 
lh Cent Black 
1h Cent Black Brown 
1 Cent Black 
1 Cent Gr een 
2 Cent Black 
2 Cent Carmine 
5 Cent Cannine 
5 Cent Blue 

7 Cent Black 
7 Cent Olive? 

10 Cent Black 
10 Cent Violet 
15 Cent Bl~~-Ck 
15 Cent ( ?) 
20 Cent Black 
20 Cent Br~ 

CHECK LIST OF STAM.RS 
Value Colour and Description 
16 cent Black 

Re-entry (No. 44 on sheet) 
Impe.rforated. 

1 cent Green 
Re-entry (showing in 1908) 
Hairlines. 
lmperforated. 
Retouch on No. 89. ? . Plate. 
Dot in "P" of Postage. 

2 cent Carmine. 
Hairlines. 
Imperforated. 
Dot in "P" of Postage. 

5 cent Blue. 
Hairlines. 
Imperforated. 
Re-entry (Line through 

"Postage" and Dates, and 
Thickening under "1908") 

6 cent Olive. 
Imperforated. 
Dot in "P" of Postage. 

10 cent Violet. 
I mper.f'ora ted. 

15 cent Orange. 
Imperforated. 

20 cent Brown. 
1m perforated. 
Re-entry Doubling UR corner 

Plates 
1. 

1.2.3.4. 

1.2.3.4. 

1.2. 

1. 

1. 

1. 

1. 

No. Issued 
2,000,000 

20,001 

22,530,000 

35,100,000 

1,200,000 

700,000 

300,000 

300,000 

304,200 

N.B. Some values may be found on toned paper. The normal paper is white 
wove. 
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GEORGE B. LLEWELLYN 
BN APS& George Bertram Llewel

lyn was born in Phi'adelphia on Dec. 
27th, 1905. Married, no children, he 
is manager of the Foreign Depar~ 
ment of Brown Bros., Harriman & 
( ·o. in Philadelphia. 

The Library • • • 
The following oortion of the Libr ary 

Lilt had to be left out of the Yearbook 
becauae of laat·minute prenure on orr 
apace. !fh .. e are article• obtainable 
from the Librarian, and ahould be 
aakcd for by number. 
167 Re-entries and Other True Va··

lt'ti<'B on the Sta.mpa ot Canada. 
<Studdl. 2 pagee. 

168 Note6 on Canada. CStudd) % pages. 
L69 Canada o3 Cent Small Queen. (Jar

,r ett). 1 page. 
1'70 Canada's Flr!ft S~mp (Falrba.nkll) 

2 pages. 
1r71 Queen Victoria Small Cents, 1870· 

1891'1. 1 page. 
172 Roya.I Vislt Flag Cancel$. ( Jamle

aon). 2 pagea. 
17>) Newtoundla.nd Guy 188Ue-Notes 

on the 2c Value. (EllJott). 6 pages. 
17<4 New ~ick Poetal Karking-. 

"Bert" started collecting wtamps as 
a youngster but, like many of us, for· 
got about his collection as he grew 
up. In 1946 he noted that the foreign 
department of his New York office 
was saving the st!lmps off the mail 
for a customer and they ' looked so 
r.ttra~tive Bert .started doing · the 
same in Phllad~lphia. Digging out 
his old collection he was soon a keen 
stantrp collector once more. 

Mr. Llewellyn joined the BNAPS 
at their CIPEX lounge in 1947 and 
has been an enthusiastic member of 
the Philadelp-hia Group ever since. 
At our convellltion held there last 
year he was toastmaster at the ban
quet and was a member of the com
mittee which was la'l.'gely responsible 
for the success of the convention. 

"Bert" is also a member o( the A. 
P. S. (Chapter 18). and is president 
of the Lansdowne Stamp Club of 
Lansdowne, Pa., for the second term. 
In addition · to stamps his hobbies 
are golf, fishing and swimming and 
he 1ikes nothing- better than a · ·fast 
game of poker or cut-thro-at pinochle! 

ROBERT J . DUNCAN, L ibr-a,.ian 
Box 118, Armat.-ong, B. C., Canada 

IC',hadbourne}. 2 pagee, 
176 Ten Penn;y 18-55. (iSr;l'Tung). 6 p l. 
11716 First Issue AJ•bet·ta Lwws. (l!.f.c

Call). 1 page. 
17'11 1'89·8 Numeral Issue. (Nicholson). l 

page. .. 
178 Canadian Postal Can.cellatlorus. 

(~aman•). 4 page.. 
1719 Canadian Papers, 1*68- 1897. (Mac

a!lk.le). 21 pages. 
180 Introduction to M81p Stamps (Ma

<'Ukle). 3 peg ... 
181 P. E. I. I BlbtlOjl'l'&phy. (P. E. I. 

O't'oup). 5 pages. 
182 Numeral IS6ue of .18'98-19012, (Ste

phenson). 6 p~. 
183 Problem of the 6 cent Small Queen 

(BOll&r & Lees-Jonee). 1 p&8e. 
l!lt4 The Beaver (Fraser). 2 >pa.gee. 
186 Tbe 5 Cent Caribou ot ~ewtound· 

land. (Moll). 5 paatiL 



tilt Experbnental CoU. (Coleman). t 
pages. 

18t7 The ::-.ta.ple Leaf Is.sue--A Study . . 
'(IStep.henson). 8 pages. 

1818 Cancellations on l9it.h Centu•'Y 
Cana dian Stamps. (Hurst). 2 pp. 

1~ A Few Oe.nadlan Varletles. 
(!Stokes). 1 page. 

190 Cana-cUan Special: Delivery. (F. B.) 
2 pages>. 

191 Canadian Ca.ohets. (Forman). 7 pp. 
192 The Fl!ty Cent Blue Grand Pre. 

(Forman). 5 pag-es. 
193 Prinoce Edward Island 1870 et seq. 

(Tomlinson). 3 pages. · 
194 Prince Edward I11 lan<t• Proofs. 

(Tomlinson). 4 pagea. 
195 The UP'J)er Columbia Company Lo

cal and McGreeleys Ext>ress. 

K londyke. <Burst). !. pages. 
1% Small Queen-The 'h Cent Value. 

(lJurst). 2 pa.gce. 
19'7 Canada 18.59 Issu•e-Study ot th~ 

1'2l% Cent ·Plate. (•Lees-JoMfJ). 20 
pages. 

198 The Flnrt Printing Order of the 
1.0 Cent Prince Albert 1859 (Hurst) 
3 pages. 

1.99 The Cc<nbs IsEI/Ue o! 185•9-64. (Cor
win & King). S pages. 

200 The Registered Lette-r Stampe o: 
Ca nada. (Bach). 1 page. 

ZOil PubUclty Is.sues ot Kewtfoundland. 
(Oat·dncr). 4 pages. 

202 Clanatla's• Major and Minor Vari
eties rrom 1'&97 Up. (<Reiche}. 16 
pages . 

200 Royal Train Covers. (Jamleaon). 
4 pages. 

VIEWS and REVIE WS - con:t.inued from page 268 
There is a special appendix on "Early Indian Cancellations" which deals with 
this subject in an exhaustive manner. Each volume C1f this Encyclopaedia 
is a library in itself, and certainly should be on the shelves of any philatelist 
interested in Empire issues. 
"The Encyclopaedia of British E m,pire Postage Sta mps," Vol. III, Asia-

/ Robson Lowe Ltd., 60 Pall Mall, London, S. W. 1, $6.50 postpaid. 

PERSONAL NOTES 
Associate Editor Russell Allison wrote last month that he would be enter

ing the U. S. Army soon, but would be able to spend a couple C1f days at 
CAPEX first. Many thanks, Russ, for your help in various ways and your 
always interesting and informative column .... BNAPSer Lloyd R. Day of 
Huntsville, Ontario, sent in an ad for the Yearbook with a note to the effect 
that if it was too late we were to accept his remittance as a donation, any
way. Unfortunately, the ad was received too late, but in return for the dona
tion we will quote the ad right hert--"Have some quantity of later Canadian 
Commemoratives and others to swap for British Colonials, basis Scott or Gib
·bons. Also exchang·e a few later Canadian plate positions." If interested, 
drop Lloyd a line .... Many thanks to BN.AP.Ser Arthur J. Dean (No. 199) 
who very kindly audited the books and accounts of the Society without 
charge. Co-operation is what makes the wheels go round in BNAPS .... 
BNA!PSer Heinz Hoffmann, 19226 Rockcastle, Detroit 24, is publishing a 
Philatelic Literature Catalor;ue in the near future, 52 pages, 6x9 inches (same 
as TQIPics). Price of the catalogue will be $1, but anyone requesting a copy 
!before publication will get it free of charge. Don't pass up this CY!fer .... 
Alex Juliard, Narberth, Penn., who advertised in our Yearbook, was formerly 
manager of one of the oldest stamp finns in Beltrium. The idea to bring his 
business to the United States came to him in 1947 during his visit to the In
ternational Stamp Sho·w, but it was not possible to make the move until this 
year. Mr. Juliard plans funther advertising in Topics, so look for his name in 
our columns .... Robson Lowe Ltd., London, England, report that their auc
tion sale volume now totals £200,144, an increase of £41,622 over the prev
ious year .... The catalogue for the ,Part five of the auction sale of the Dr. 
Lewis L. Reford collection has been received fr<nn Harmer, Rooke & Co., Inc:., 
560 Fifth Ave., New York 19, N. Y. This outstanding sale will be held Oc
tober 16, 17, 18, but there may still be time to get a copy of this catalogue if 
you hurry. 
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NEW MEMBERS 
7Q•5 I3anfleld, E. Arnold, Klngcasltle, Q,akv11le, Onlt., c:an.a:d'a 
7'6'6 lleot·ger, s. V., 46 Wilson Ave., Cha:tha,m, Oln.t., Ca.nail.a. 
767 Berkeley, T·homas C., 2&A Preston Pl., TOI'Ontto 12, Ont., C9Jilad<a 
76S Bogg. W'miam G. Jr., 439 College St., Burlington, V.t. 
769 Dltma:·s, Voorhl!! hi., P. 0. Box 10'2., St. Qoorge.,.N. B., Ca.nada 
770 Hart, Kell'neth D .. 43 N. Y. Ave., Dumorvt, N. J . 
7'71 Howes, Victor E .. 148 Beltran St., Mald~n 48, Mass. 
7172 Jdferson, W. E., 802 South St., Hall!ax, N. S., Canada. 
7713 Kltc.he.n, John M., Rt. 6, Woods.took, Olllt., Ca.na.da. 
77i4. K1"11emer. Jamo.s E., 1'76 Benton St., Kltc.hener, On.t., Oanad-a 
7•75 Maclfvet·, Rlohlrurd G. Jr., P. 0. Box 4'6, Trent()Jll 1, N . J . 
77<G Molee\\c"'llth, Jack E., 1'()2 Beacon, Boston 16, Mla.s:e. 
777 Morg1Q.n, Fred W., 12 Baln Ave., Toronlto, Ont., Cana.dla. 
778 Mori..'>O'n, RaJph G .. 75 Wbltney Rd .. S'hort Hills, N. J. 
7f79 1\.b:Lea.n, William BJJiot. Grand Forks, B. C., Oa.nada. 
7180 1\to:\furricb, J. Ronald, First St., GananoQue, Ont., Clllll.a.tla 
7'81 Petch, Harold E., B. A., Dray:ton, 0Dt., Canada 
7'82 Pun•ey, Cyril Raymond, 507 Victoria Rd., Nanaimo. B. C., Canada 
783! .Re!ohe, H., ~S·5 Cooper ,S't., A.pt. 18, Ottawa, Ont., C.anadla 
7.8'41 Wood, R. C., 4:5 B •·omtle1d Sit., Bos.ton 8, Mt:ISS. 
78.5- You.ng, Donald A .. 2•td Briar H111 Av·e., Toronto, Ont., Canada. 

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP 

15, 1~51 

Ba.lassa, Dr. J ose<ph J., 4155 Wilke Way, Palo Alto, Cal:lt. (CX) CAN, NFD-19th 
und 20th cerut.ury mint and used J)()St8ge and bl(JICks. PJ.a.te Blocks. Coils. 
O.ll.i\LS. Mint booklell. panes. :.\Unt and used airmalls. POfFt.al Stationery. 
Flag, 2 and 4-ring cancellllltions. SPEIOJJALTY~Simall Queens. 19121-215 "Ad
miral" issue, CanadA. P:r()'pOSied by R. .r. Duncrun. No. 37. 

C'lla;rlk, S. H., D.mwer 698, Prince George, B. C., C)ll,nad:a (C) Proposed bY H . A. 
M9!CMMter, :-<o. 48·1. 1Seeonded by F. B. Eaton, No.. 6o0'8>. 

Dickenson, James, 21-65 McoAra St., Regina, Sasit., Camada. (D) Proposed by H. 
E. Canham, No. 77. Soeoonded by .T. Levine, No. 1. 

Dodds, Ds·. Q{)rdon. A., 3&1()- 4-8 Place N. E .. Seat1Ue 5, \'lash. (CX) CAN, NFD, 
t-\ROV-19th and 20tlh crnwry mint and used pos~. Proposod by H . A. 
Mruclllas:ter, Xo. 484. Seconded by W. 0. Lea, No. 413. 

Glttol'd, W. Marston, 811 Du'J)lex Ave., Apt. B., Toronto 12, Ont., Ca.na.da (C) 
CA X, XFD, PR()V-1:9th and .2'01th century mint and u&ed postage anod 
'bl.ocks. O.H.J\LS. M1nt, used a:nd Sleml-ot!lcial aJr.mails. Litora.t•ure. Eeeays. 
Proposed ·by J. Lewi'l'le, No. 1. 

Hanselman, Mae M .. 2107 Dnl~1ousle St., 'BrllJnlfl'oolrd, Ont., Ca,n!lldta (DC) C'AN_,l~tih 
and 20th oonltury min~ and used postage anc11 blookls. Plate• B locks. Mint and 
used airmails. PropOo&ed by R. J. Dunca'l'l, No. 37. 

Ha.rmla.. Vincent C., 41<2 S. Diamond St., Ce.n'tTalla, Wash. (C) CAN, NFD-'1'9tb 
nnd 20th century W!C<l postage and blocks. Plate Blocks. Col.ls. Used air
malls. Postal Strutiones·y. Proposed by H. A. Ma.c!Master, Nlo. 484. Secondod 
by F. B. Eaton, No. 1>08. 

Joh•niSon. Jo.hn J .. 441131 N. Winchester, C.hlcago 40, Ul. (C) CA!N, NF1D, PROV-
19olllt and 20.th cen:tlury mint a.nd usod P<>8itag<e. Coils. O.H.M.S. Mlnt bookle-t 
pa;nes. M•i n·t and• sc.ml-oHiclal alrmalls. R. R., 2· and 4-rl·ng ca.nce11:a.tions. 
l"-r<opoecd by J. Levine, No. 1. 

IGn.lght, Alvin M., l1816o Deamtie, Cartlervll.le, Monltreal, Que., Cana.d&. (C) CAN
Used 19-th century J)O&tage. Mint blocks ot 4. P.re-stam1> covors, sta.mple!liS 
covers. Oltihor speclalt,y: GTeat Br~n. Proposed• by c. G. Ketn'J), No. 85. 
S~onded by Cha.s. deVolpl, No. 2616. 

MoDonald. F. Beatrtle, 2140 Gmham St .. WoodStock, Ont., Canada. (C) CA...~. NFD 
l91tlh and 20th century mint and used pooettage. l.st day a.nd. l$t rulgbot covers. 

lP181te Blocks. Postal Strut1one-ry. R.R. canocellation.s. SPECliALTiY-clalnladla.n 
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Potfta.l .sta.tlonery. Propose4 by G. I;>. Lewla, No. 604l. Seconded by J. R. 
Cooke, No. &921. 

M.cKee, Ric.haro L., 163 Hemenlwa.y Sit., Boa.t.on 16, Ma.ss. (CX) CAN, NFD.
,19<th 8Jnd 20th. century mint and used })018:tage. Pre-.staJ111l), ata.mplE$1, let da.y 
'8ald 1st flight covers. Mint a:n·d used a.irmalbB. Proposed\ by W. H. RU88e11, 
'No. ~7. 

Nemmers, Dr. c. J., A.naarosa, Iorwa. (CX) N.FD-a.n~ln.g perlt&ining to Nfid. 
postal ih'letory. Proposed by H. A. Ma.ciMa.at&r, No. 4&4. Seconded by F. B. 
lEaton, No. 808. 

PIWtereon, A. H., 15 Glen!Wood Ave .. Dayton 6, OMo ([)X) CAN-1<9obh• a.nd OOtb 
ooentury mint a.nd· u.sed postage and b<locks. Coils. O.IH.MJS. All revenues. 
Mint a.nd used a.lrmaile. Proposed by J. Levine, No. 1. 

Robinson, Arttlhur G., 16016- 314- Ave . .S. W., CaLgary, Alta., Canada (CC) C~
.~ century mint and used po.sta.ge. Colla. O.H.MJS. Coml)IE!Ite booklet&. 
Mlnt and u&e<l alrmaiJB. Prol)OSed bY H. A. ~facM&.IJter, No. 484. Seconded 
by F. B. Eaton, No. 608. 

Starcher, G. P., 112-&4 - T!ith Ave., Edmonton, Alta., Oanada (C) OAN, NFD . 
.FIROV-19bh and 20.th cE!Illtury mlnit and used: postage a.nd blocks. Plate 
blocks. Colla. O.H.MJS. Mint booklet panes. M:l.lllt and uee4' a1rma11f!, p .ro
poeed bY H. A . Ma.cM>al!!lter, No. 484 . .Seconded by F. B. Eat<>Q, No. 608. 

St.ooklton, James E., S.43 Unruh St., Philadelphia 1'1, Ba. (DCX) B.N.A. ProJ)OIIed 
by A. H. Keesler, No. 33'4. SecOtl'ded. by J. T. Culha.ne, No. 280. 

Weiland, Henry, 99 Balmomt Ave. S., Hanlllton, On.t., Canada (CX) CA'N, NFD
l&th and 20tlh centU'ry mint and used postage a.nd blocks. Pre-stamp, stamp-
1Eo88, list day and 1st tllgh•t cover.s. P.late blocks. Cons. O.H.M;S. Minlt. l)IB.nes 
amd CO!ll!Plete booklets. 'Minot, us·ed a:iMiaU~t anct on cover. Po.Bitaa S·tatlone.ry. 
F·184!" canc&LiatiOiliS. Proposed by G. P. Lewis, No. 6016. SClCondoo by c. R. 
McNeil, No. &411. 

Zlrl!lillky, Henry, 3.83 Pearl .st., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. (C) CA.N, N~th CE!Illtury 
.mlrut postage and blocks. U.t day oovers. Proposed by J. Levine, No. 1. 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS 

Alllaon, R~ll'. 87218 Ca.y>uga. Dr., Nl.agara F'allt~~>, N. Y. 
Rrasoer, Dougll\;~t G., 5 Perth St., ·Otltawa., On.t., Oan.a.da. 
Ho<!Ki~. M.orley Ji'., 3>60'8 U<n•Ivers!ty Sit., Moll'treal, Que., Canada (from Ntld.) 
Metcalf, l.st Lt. Robert E., Co. C. 307 Abn Eng Bn, Ft. Bralg'g, N. C. (!'rom Mtnn.) 
Miller. Eirnest W., 1216 Edg~wood Drive, Berea, OJalo. 

DECEASED 

~l.J1 Rlcha.rd.son, Prof. A. V., Blsho,p's Unlv., Lennoxville, Que., Canada. 

R ESIGNATION ACCEPT·ED 

HarrlB, E. D., RlWera, V. L, B. C., Cla.na.da. 

EXPELLED 

7~9 .son:n-e, Alvin E., P. o. Box 802', Albern!, B. C., Ollill.8Jda. 
N.B.-Any melmber knowing tlle pres-ent wheroo.botlltJB· o.f Mr. ·Sonne, p.teue 

oommu.llliea.t.e ea.me to the Secretwry. 

NOTICE 

T111 further not:tce .to the contrary, membera of BNAPS wh.o are aaao mem
ber. of C.P.S.G.B. and resident of u . .s. or Canadia, a:re l'e81))ectfully reiQ.uested to 
remit a.n•y fulture pa.yuntmJt.s due C.P,S.G.B. :to ·tbe 'l'reQI.9\lrer, W. C. Peterma n, P. 
0 . Box 348, Caldwell, N . J . 

NOTICE 

W111 any member kno-wmg tile correct address of the foUowlng members, 
lliJted In our recorde a;t the 8JddrellliSes bek>w, pleaee oomm.unlca.te wltb· .the SeiC· 
retary or the Editor: 
~ •Oampbel!l, A. :o., 83 Queen St., Ki-tchen«, Ont., Ca.n. 
58"11 .McOa.be, Philip J., 40 stwnley Ave., Mlmtco, Ont., C8ill. 

BHA TOPICS 



OFFICIAL NOTICE 
NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS 

A!H.TUCLE IV, ,Section S~As amended Sooond Annual !.fleeting 1950. 

"t'ht,ee (.3) members to the Board shall be eo elec~edo each }"CaT by ballot dur
Ing January far a te11m of three (3) years. 

Nominations may be flied wltoh the Soor&ta.ry by any 5 members In good 
standing not later than 90 days prior to the dia.te or electlOIIl.S·. At least 90 daya 
prior to tb.e election doate, •tthe Pres1dlent of tbe ·Soc.lety shall select and a.ppolnt 
3 me.mber.s of the Society to serve and function as a Nom.lnatlng Conunltte.e 
whose prime purpose 8hall b.e to prepe.re and present a elate of nominees for 
each elective ottice to be voted. Each nomination made •hall be publUPbed in 
BNA TO~IC.S not less oha.n ·60 days prior to the election dAte. 

An offlcla·l ballot shall be prepared by the SI8Cretary, containing all nomin
ations, spaces· for maJtlldng against each name, and Slpa.c'e for the elgnwture and 
number of the memlber oastlng the ·ballot. No ballot other than the official 
form shall be valid. Ballots shall be returned to the Committee oru Elections, 
which shall be appointed by tihe President at a tlme prior to the election. The 
Committee on Elections shall canvass the vote and report true reaultao at tlle elec
tion meeting and re"fer a l!lmllar repo1't. to the Seoret!ary for filing &3ld notice In 
the BNA TORrOS. A plurality of all votes ca&t shall be required for the elec
tion ot a candldalte. U no one candidate shall receive a plurality of the votes 
cu.t !or suoh office, the Committee on Electton.s shall Issue new ballots for the 
election t o this office. 

REPORT OF THE TREASURER 
January 1, 1950 to December 31, 1950 

Balamco as of December 31, 1949: 
D11es In advan.ce---1.950 ...... . ... , .. • •.......•. ........ 
Duos In ad'vanoce-beyond 1•950 ....... ........... ..•....• 
Ll!e :\llembers'hip Fund ................................ . 
General Funds ................•. .. .................... ... 

RIDCJ:JIPT S: 
Membership Dues !or 1948 ......••.....•..••.•..•.•••• 
Me.mb~rshlp Dues tor 19~9 ..............•....•. , ......•• 
Membershtp Dues tor 1950 ........• ..•••.••... ....••. . 
Membersh:lp Fees !or 1960 (new membeor!!l) ........... . 
Mt>mber&hip Duoo !ot· 1051 .......•..•..•.••.... ,, ....•. 
M cmberll!lhlp Duoo beyond: 1'95•1 ................•......... 

'l'oplos: 
Advertl.siLng-19t49 
Adlvent:lsing- J:9 50 
Ad.vertlslng-195'1 
Subscriptions a.nd 

Ye:ubook: 

(In advance) ............ ....... . 
sale of back Issues ....... ....•.. 

AJdvet,ttstnJg in 1'9'4$ Yearbook 
A:dlvertlslng in 1!9150 Yea.rl>.ook 

Lite MembeMhip F'ees .............................•... 
BN!A.A.EX-49 Pa-Inting Prol!lpectu& in, li9•9 •....•....•.•. 
Bil>;APEX-50 Income In ex:cee.s of elq)ense ............. . 
BN.A.PEX-51 Gift ..................•..........••..•••••• 

Total R~eipts in 1950 llilld _0Uh Bal. 11/i1/49 

BNA 'f.OPIC8 

$ 1'34 .11 
6.37 

6117.93 
69.97 

2.60 
U.76 

1285.84 
84.000 

118.76 

$ 8218 • .as 

1,8. 60. $l!62•2•. 35 

<(3, 00 
217·8 .a.a 
18. 7'7 
11.00 

6.•00 
21~ .. 11 

5'1.821 
U.OOI 
95.96 
20.0~ 

• 
3i6a..lo 

3<11.18 

01.8, 
Hi-.00 
15.96 
.zo.oo 



D'ISfBUiR;SIEMiEN.TS: 
Topics: 
P.drut!ng-Ballan~e for 1'914·9 .•......•......•.........•...• 

Pr.l.rut>lng-1~&0 ..•.•.••....•.•.••.... · •• · .•• • .. • • • · · 
Cut:s ..... . ............................... . ............ . 
l\:IIa1Un:g and Po.sftage ......••.......•......•......• 
Envelopes ......•............•.... · · • • • · · • ; • • · • • · • · • 
Sitat!onery ............•.......•..••.....•....•....• 
MlaceJ.Laneous ... , .•......... , ..........•..•......•• 

•Yearbook-1•9'4~1lidt ............•............•..•.•. 
Y eoarbook-'119'.60: 

Prl>n.t1ng ....................•.....••.•••...•.•. • ••• 
Outs .. . ............................................ . 
Mailing and Pos:t:age .............•....•.•..••••..• 
MisceUaneous ................ , •.••.......•..•.•••.. 

Library ....................... .. , ...... . ...........•••.• 
Genell"al Expen·ses: 

Postage . . ..........•............... . ............... 
Mem.ber.ship Cards •...........•.•....•.•.•••.•..... 
Appl1catlon Bla.n·ks ..........•.•............•... • ... 
BallotJs ...... . .. . ................................. . 

·S·I.aJtionery . : . .....•............. . .•.....••••.•.....• 
A·dlver,tlslng-capex Prospectus ....... , ......••..... 
Advei'!Usin.g~Q;ther ......................•...•..... 

Medal Die (to be amol1tlzed) .......................... . 
Total Dls•burseonelllts ... . 

Cash ·on ha.nd Deoceonber 31, 19:5o · ..... . 

Balan·ce as of December 31, 1·9'50: 
Dues in adva:ll'ce-~1951 ............ . ....... , .. . ......•. 
Dues• In a·d.<vance--beyo:n:d: 1951 .................•..•....• 
L1fe- Mcmber&h.lp Fund ...........• , ..............• ; ... 
Topic:s~Ad'Ve.r.t1s1n.g in ad:van.ce ...................•.... 
BNAPEX-51 G!Gt ...................................... . 
Gene.t·a.t· Funds ... , . . , . ... , ...........• • . . ••.•.......•• 

• 1..7tl. 
111S6 .06• 
1&6.40· 
1&6.0!7 

47 .75· 
.6. 616 

1'5.&8 $1<678...43 

87.00 8!7 .00 

:nt< • .ao 
11.15-0 
18 .!ba• 
7. 30 '251. 83 

50..00· 50 . .00 

9-9.00. 
12.75 
».25 
8.17 
'4.50 

2.0.18. 
23.50 000.3.6 

1J76>. 00' 175 .()oO 

• 1'21.7~ 
211.817 

624.. 7'5 
19.77• 
20.00 
317.63 

$23·4.2-.U 
846.6:8 

$-3'187 . 79 

Bala.n.ce on bland as of Deocem'ber 3·1, 111·50· ...•.• $ 845.16.8 

BH1s Receivable: 
TO'Pics- Ad.ve-rtis!ng prior to 1950 . .•••. . ..•.•.•••••.•••• 
T'<>J)'!CSI--'Adveri.lsi·ng 1'950 ..........•.....••.•..•.••..•• 
1'950 Yearbook- Advet·tLslng ...•. : ....•.....•••...• •••.. 
Dues • J.n AJbeyan.ce-prlar ,tJo 1'!);50· . : ... ,. ................ . 
Due.& in Abeyance--11950· .........•..........•.....•.•... 
~·AiP~-5.1 A:d·vell~is'ing .............................. . 

Ge.nenl Fui:tds' ,(as above) .................•......••••• ; .•.• 
In.ven tl()lry: 

'.l'ype,W<rlter-amortized 1n 1'950· $20 .. 00 (depreciated vadue) 
Medtl Die---am:ontized In 1950 $96.0'0 (deyreclalte4 vaJue) 

Llab!Jitles.--.Non<e 

Siurplus- December :U, 11150 
.S'Urplu.s-Decem.ber &1, 1914.11 

17.0& 
11>4.85 

6.&0 
28.6oi 

. 86 .1•5-
20.1>8 $ 194-.18 

17.68 

aa.11 
..... 00 

$'810.88 
0.00 

$' '81().88 
1'".18 

Surp!UB f.or Yeil.l' 1.9&0 f 1&1. 70 

w. c. Peterman, Treo. - July 21C, 19111 

BNA TOPICS 



Classified Topics 
Reaerved fo,. Membe,.a of B.N.A.P.S. 

Rates 2c per word. Minimum 15 wor·da 
per ad. Three Insertions at the prfce 
ot two. 500 words, at will. U.OO pay
able In advance. Scott's numbel'll used 
un!e11111 otherwise speclned. 

CANADA, NEWFOUNDLAND, BRIT
ISH COLONIEIS, UNITED STATES. 
Older lasues for serious collecto:a. 
References. Want Lists. E. K. Allen, 
Stamp Studio, 5 Chestnut St., H:tll
fax, N. S. 

S'l'AMPLESS COVERS OF CANAOA 
wanted for my collection. Please price 
Individual covers. Hugh ;'.1cLell-\n. 
Champlain, N. Y. 

CAN AD IAN PLATE BLOOKS- Slnoe 
1927. Wanted to buy or exchange. T. 
B. Higginson, Finch, Ont., Canada. 

REND lOc for attractive 86-page mag
azine with full Information. For the 
greatest value In Philately JOIN: 
Stamp Colle( tors' Exchange Club, B.>x 
2A, Hickeon, Ont. 

WANTED--Covers b earing copies of 
the 20c and SOc ''VIdow; also a used 
block of four of the 20c Widow and a 
block of the Sc Small Queen; fancy 
caneels on all values of the Small 
Queens. Russell Allison, 712 Seventeen 
St., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

C.A!N.ADA ~NUiE COLLECTIION, 
Over 7•00 dltferenlt sta.mps- lis•ts over 
$700.0& by M.al'ks all'd SlSI!ons--barga.ln 
at $315·0.00. Also finest copy of $2.00 
ln'V'erted Center Blll .St.amp-ba.Tga.tn 
Sit $200.00. Ray Menend·lan, 34- N. High 
Street. Columbus· Hi, Ohio. Telephone 
FlatCiher 2~2. 

Have You Seen 
"S. C. E. C." MAGAZINE 

If you haven't you are missing the 
greatest enjoyments of Philately. 

Look What "8. S. E. C." 
Hu to Offer You! * Become a MEMBER of SCEC and 

take advantage of the many fine 
department services we have to 
offer you. We cater to all types 
of stamp collectors. * Over 30 newsy and informative 
articles in each issue by world
wide reporters and commentators. * Members in over 150 countries. Ov
er 14,000 members since inception 
in 1935. * Take advantage of this opportun
ity now and send 10¢ for prospec
tus and sample copy of our 60-
page bi-onth:ly "S. C. E. C." 
MAGAZINE with full pal'ticulars. 

''THE STAMP COLLECTORS' 
EXCHANGE CLUB" 

J. R. Cooke, President, BNAPS #592 
Box 2A, Hickson, Ontario 

B·N·A . TOPICS 
Official Publication of The British North America Philatelic Society 

Subscription $8.00 per year 

ADVERTIS>ING ~TES 
1 Ineertlon 6 In•ertlona 

Full Page .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. $Hl·.60 $•. 2GI 
H.a.lf Page .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . 6 . 2-5 5 . .:5 
Q,nanteT Page . .. .. .. .. . .. 4 . 0'0 3. M 
Single Column lllJCh .. .. . 1.2:5' 1.0~ 

Class:lflcd Topics (Reserved for Members of B.N.A;P.JS.) 

11 IneerUOM 
$8.00 
4-.7·5 
2 .• 76 
.90 

Per Word, 2 cen.ts. 500: Words at Wllt ................... . $8.00 
Copy must be received by the Editor 

by the 15th of month preceding publication 



500 CANADA RfVfNUfS 
If you are looking for new collecting interests we can recom

mend this collection of C'anadian Revenues. It includes only face 
different varieties. Canadian Revenues are an attractive and col
ourful group. Many of them are exceedingly rare and for the 
most part they are selling for very reasonable prices. In many 
cases less than they brought 50 years ago. Many Revenues whi<'h 
catalogue under $1.00 are rarer than the 12d black. 

This collection includes all of the following: (many in com
plete sets) postal notes, bill stamps, supreme court, wei~hts and 
measures, electricity and gas inspection, war tax, excise law 
stamps of Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, Nova Scotia, On
tario, Quebec, Saskatoon and Yukon, C.P.R., Great Northwes.tern 
telegraph franks, Bell Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba and 
Saskatoon telephone franks. 

The individual retail price totals OYer $140.00 Tlhe catalogue 
by Holmes (price $5.00) is much higher. 

Mounted on album sheets or on approval books. 

\, PRICE $98.50 or $93.50 U. S. Funds 

SISSONS 1951 B. N. A. CATALOGUE 25¢ 
(Refundable on a $2.00 order) 

1 N. SISSONS 
59 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Canada 

CABLES: Sistamp, Toronto PHONE EMpire 4-6008 

\ 


